












































Dear  Conn/ Dept. Consumer Protection: 

A.  Cannabinoids, particularly THC, can be a potential medication for treating anorexia. (2) 

https://greencamp.com/cannabis-and-eating-
disorders/#:~:text=Cannabinoids%2C%20particularly%20THC%2C%20can%20be%20a%20potential%20
medication,same%20CB1%20receptor%20mentioned%20in%20the%20first%20study. 

B. There is very little research on medical marijuana specifically for eating disorder treatment, but it is 
often implemented as an appetite stimulant for those with other serious medical conditions. It certainly 
has the potential to boost appetite in those with anorexia nervosa, who are often not in touch with their 
natural hunger cues. 

A past study [1] reported that smoking marijuana can increase an individual’s caloric intake by as much 
as 40 percent. THC, the primary chemical compound present in marijuana, stimulates metabolism and, 
in this study, contributed to increased snacking in both social and private settings. 

Increased appetite and snacking behaviors might certainly be beneficial for weight restoration and the 
beginning stages of eating disorder recovery. It could be argued that later in recovery, the relaxing 
properties often reported with medical marijuana might also help with symptoms of co-occurring 
anxiety or related issues.  

C. Medical marijuana and eating disorders treatment can help manage the following symptoms: 

• Stimulating the appetite 

• Calming a person who exercises too much to lose weight 

• Easing anxiety and depression 

• Relieving a manic person with bulimia 

• Promoting sleep 
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1. https://www.marijuanadoctors.com/conditions/eating-disorders 

How and Why Marijuana Can Be an Effective Treatment for Eating Disorders. Medical cannabis for 
eating disorders treats symptoms in a couple of ways. It gives the patient the “munchies” by stimulating 
your body’s senses in the section of the brain known as insula. The insula enables us to integrate the 
food sensory aspects like flavor, taste, hunger and oral texture while responding to food’s rewarding … 

2. E.   FIVE STATES & CANADA have approved MMJ for "Anorexia / appetite".    
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